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EXECUTIVE

SUMMARY

This Final Report of a study of the management of WIC funds for
nutrition and program administration summarizes and compares
sixteen case studies of local WIC operations.
The Special
Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants, and Children
(WIC) provides supplemental food, nutrition education, and
access to health services to low-income pregnant, breastfeeding,
and postpartum women; infants; and children (up to age five) who
are at nutritional risk. The WIC Program is Federally funded and
is operated in cooperation with States and their local service
delivery agencies.
The intent of this study was to identify factors that affect locallevel expenditures of WIC administrative
resources.
This
Synthesis Report describes cross-site patterns for such factors and
provides a context for reading individual case studies.
It
summarizes preliminary
attempts to observe high-quality
indicators identified by a Stakeholder Survey of all State WIC
directors and 103 local WIC managers. The Synthesis Report also
sets the stage for use by State and local managers of cost
estimation software and materials for examining operational
quality which are products of the study.
The sixteen case studies examined resources used in these
agencies
for
local
WIC
functions
including:
Certification/Recerfification; Nutrition Education; Food Delivery;
Referrals;
Outreach; Vendor Management;
and General
Administration.
Non-labor expenditures were also estimated to
provide a full description of local WIC operating costs at these
agencies. Using indicators of high quality identified in the survey
of State and local WIC managers, a preliminary study of the
presence of high-quality operational
indicators was also
undertaken.
Summary
of Findings

Case-study data demonstrate that there is substantial administrative
choice with regard to local delivery of WIC services that is
matched by sizeable variation in operating costs. In the agencies
studied, actual operating costs ranged from $6.34 per casemonth
to $15.58 per casemonth. However:
o

There is a comn_n administrative core of functions
in the local WlC Program that are performed in the
same sequence in all observed types of local WlC
agencies.

o

Key factors which relate to overall operating costs
in WIC include: caseload size; time spent on task;
the proportion of task time spent by Competent
Professional Authorities (CPAs), who are often
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nutritionists; and wage rates when they are
extremely high or low. For this sample, a high
proportion of children in the caseload also
corresponds both with lower casemonth costs and
with larger caseload size.
o

None of these key factors operates alone to
determine high or low operational costs. Rather,
these factors are mediated by each other and are
subject to strategies for cost containment exhibited
in case-study agencies such as:
Scheduling individual versus group or block
appointments for certification and/or nutrition
education.
Issuing food instruments every other month
rather than every month.
--

Assigning support staff, rather than CPAs, to
issuance duties.

--

Using paraprofessionals in place of CPAs.
Substituting licensed practical nurses as CPAs
in place of college-trained health professionals.

o

There is a strong consensus of opinion among
State directors and between State and local
administrators in their choices of high-quality
indicators in local WIC operations.
More than half of the indicators
operational quality (identified across
central WIC functions) can be
determined as "present" or "absent"
WIC agencies.

of high
the four
readily
in local

Another group of indicators might be
determined present or absent if clear and
concise definitions could be agreed upon by
State and local agencies.
--

o

Some of the high-quality indicators would
require special studies to determine their
presence in any WIC agency. Examples of
these indicators include improved nutritional
behavior or health status and immediate
scheduling of high-risk participants.

All of the local WIC agencies in the study received
some in-kind or cash contributions
from
sponsoring agencies or other local sources.

V
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--

Across these agencies, WIC funds comprise 65
percent and contributions comprise 35 percent
of total WIC operating costs. These findings
are similar to results from a representative
study reported in 1978.
These agencies average $6.38 per casemonth in
WlC funds and $3.43 in contributions for an
average operating cost of $9.81 per casemonth.

--

WIC funds pay for nearly all labor costs and a
small portion of non-labor costs in these
agencies. Eighty percent of non-labor costs,
such as rent and support services, are
contributed by sponsoring agencies.

--

There appears to be no consistent relationship
between levels of contributions and WIC
funding levels. The range in contributions at
these agencies is $0.24 per casemonth to $7.23
per casemonth with nearly all agencies
receiving at least $2.00 per casemonth.

o

Local WIC coordinators must balance interacting
perspectives on how best to provide WIC services
because decision-making is shared in local WIC
operations among local managers, sponsors, and
State agencies.

o

All cost-containment
strategies may not be
workable for local sponsoring agencies.
Many
potential cost-containment strategies may:
Not meet State or local requirements for health
services.
--

Conflict with local sponsors' rules for hiring
personnel.
Not fit with State automated data processing
(ADP) configurations on which local agencies
rely.
Negatively affect what is judged to be quality in
services at a given site.

o

The reports and products of this study can be used
to assist management decisions in local WIC
operations.

vi
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I. INTRODUCTION
This summary report is one of several final reports prepared for a
study of the management of WIC funds for nutrition services and
program administration. The Special Supplemental Food Program
for Women, Infants, and Children 0NIC) is a Federal nutrition
assistance program. It provides supplemental food, nutrition
education, and access to health services to low-income pregnant,
breastfeeding, and postpartum women, infants, and children (up
to age five) who are at nutritional risk. The WIC Program is
administered by the Food and Nutrition Service (FNS), U.S.
Department of Agriculture.
Supplemental food is provided to WIC participants through retail,
home, or direct delivery systems. Most States now operate retail
delivery systems in which participants receive food instruments
(vouchers or checks) which they redeem at authorized retail
vendors. In addition to retail delivery systems, there are home
delivery systems, where food is delivered to participants' homes
usually through contracts with dairies. In direct delivery systems,
food is distributed to participants at central pickup sites.
The WIC Program is operated by States and their local service
delivery agencies. WIC funds are distributed to the States where,
in turn, monies are allocated to local agencies. About 20 percent
of all funds appropriated to WIC are designated for nutrition
services (nutrition education for WIC participants) and program
administration. The primary focus of this report is the use of these
administrative funds in sixteen local WIC agencies. The
discussion emphasizes the patterns that recur across the sixteen
agencies in this study. Analysis of these patterns helps to identify
factors that are important to the operations of this particular set of
local WIC agencies. Some of these factors and/or the factors that
they highlight may be important to other local agencies as well.
This report also presents a discussion of a preliminary study of
indicators of high quality in day-to-day service delivery at these
sixteen local WIC agencies. The development of the methodology
for identifying and observing these high-quality indicators is
discussed, and preliminary results from the sixteen agencies are
presented.
The WIC
Program

Eligibility for WIC is determined along two dimensions-nutritional risk and economic status. In order to participate in
WIC, women and children must be income eligible and must be
determined by a Competent Professional Authority (CPA) to be at
nutritionalrisk _gh
medical and/or nutritional assessments. In
1979, FNS established a priority system for WIC participants that
is intended to guide the distribution of benefits, at State and local
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service delivery levels, to the population most "nutritionally at
risk." Pregnant, postpartum, and breastfeeding women along
with infants and children are assigned to one of eight priority
groups which reflect the degree of nutritional risk for each
applicant/participant. Priorities I, II and Ill contain the participants
at highest nutritional risk.
Federal regulations also provide guidelines on WIC services and
on qualifications for competent professional authorities (CPAs).
However, within these FNS guidelines, State and local program
administrators have wide latitude to design their operations to meet
State and local needs and objectives. Because of this programmatic
flexibility, it has been assumed that there is considerable variation
in WIC operations and in the ways in which WIC services are
delivered.
Another reflection of this presumed diversity in WIC operations
was a national survey of WIC administrative costs, conducted in
1978 and based on a representative sample of local WIC agencies
from across the U.S., which reported considerable variation in
WIC agency costs. This study did not, however, explore the
reasons for the observed variations, l
In the 1980s, during the National WIC Evaluation, researchers
attempted, with only limited success, to create a typology of local
WIC agencies. Yet, during a survey of State WIC administrators
for the National WIC Evaluation, the local WIC agencies identified
by State managers as operating "good quality" programs had
positive outcome measures such as statistically significant higher
average birthweights and fewer infants born at low birthweights. 2
To acquire more information on the diversity and/or similarity and
use of administrative resources in local WIC programs and to
begin to identify factors which may affect these issues, FNS
funded a study of the management of WIC funds for
administration and program services. Highly detailed case studies
were prepared for sixteen local WIC agencies. For each case
study, the primary objectives were:
o

To estimate the level of resources allocated to and
expended by local WIC agencies for nutrition
services and program administration.
Estimates
include contributions from sources other than
WIC.

1 Food and Nutrition Service. (1978) WICAdministrativeCostReport.
Washington, D.C.: USDA.
2 Rush, Davidet al. (1986)TheNationalWICEvaluation:AnEvaluationof
theSpecialSupplemental
FoodProgramfor Women.Infants.andChildren.
Research Triangle Park, N. C.: Research Triangle Institute.
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o

To identify factors that seem to affect local-level
allocation and expenditure
of administrative
resources.

o

To undertake preliminary efforts to identify and
measure indicators of high quality in local WIC
operations.

o

To develop materials that local WIC managers
might apply in containing costs while maintaining
high quality in service delivery.

This summary report addresses three of these four objectives.
Guidance materials for local WIC managers have been developed.
They are not, however, described in this report.
Organization
This Report

of
The next section of this report describes the components of and
methodologies applied during this study of WIC administrative
funds. Information is presented on the methodologies used to
estimate resources and to observe high quality in local WIC
operations.
In the third section of the report, we present estimated values of
administrative resources for the sixteen individual agencies and
across the sixteen agencies. The discussion also identifies and
describes similarities and dissimilarities in patterns of resource
use observed across the sixteen agencies.
The final section displays results from our preliminary study of
indicators of high quality in local WIC program operations. This
discussion includes a consideration of furore directions for studies
of high quality in local WIC agencies.

3
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II.

STUDY

COMPONENTS

AND METHODOLOGY

The study of WIC funds for administration and program services
proceeded in three phases.
The fzrst phase included a telephone survey of 54 State WIC
directors and 103 local WIC coordinators)
This "stakeholder"
survey, which was conducted in the spring and early summer of
1986, obtained descriptive information on WIC administration at
both State and local levels; collected data to clarify and define the
day-to-day tasks associated with local agency delivery of WIC
services; and identified management challenges faced by local
WIC administrators as well as evaluation tools local WIC
managers might use to meet these challenges. A key component
of the stakeholder survey was a series of questions on specific
factors which State and local administrators considered to be
indicators of high quality in local WIC agencies. These responses
served as the initial basis for an examination of high quality in
WIC operations at the sixteen local agencies in the case studies.
Also, information from the stakeholder survey was used to refine
the definitions of tasks and functions used for the analysis of WIC
resources. (WIC administrative functions are described in more
detail later in this section.)
During the study's second phase, field teams visited thirty-two
local WIC agencies, four in each of eight States, representing all
FNS Regions. Field staff collected information on local WIC
agency organization, staffing, operations, resource allocation
processes, and decision-making responsibilities.
Information on
some of these issues was also collected from State WIC and
sponsoring agencies. The primary purpose of these visits was to
assess the availability of data at the local level and the willingness
of local WIC agencies to participate in the study's third phase.
Data from this feasibility review served as the information base for
the selection of sixteen local WIC agencies to participate in the
final phase of this study of WIC funds management.
During the study's third and final phase, two-person field teams
visited sixteen WIC agencies in the eight States to collect detailed
information on local WIC staffing, organization, operations,
resource allocation,
and administrative
decision-making
responsibilities.
Time studies, record reviews, on-site
observations, and interviews were conducted to obtain data on
which to base estimates of administrative
resources and
preliminary findings on high quality in local WIC operations.
This infcamation was used to prepare highly detailed case studies

3 NuU-Powell, B.R. et al. (1988) Results of a Stakeholder Survey in the
WIC Program. Cambridge, Mass.: Abt Associates Inc.
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which include organization and staffing charts and
descriptions
and flow charts of day-to-day
information on scheduling and physical facilities;
both labor and non-labor
resources
expended
administration;
and reports on observations
of
indicators in these local WIC agencies. 4

descriptions;
operations;
estimates of
for WIC
high-quality

The very detailed information
collected for these case studies
comprised the data base on which our administrative
resource
estimates are based; allowed the identification of factors affecting
the allocation and expenditure of resources at these sixteen local
WIC agencies; and also provided all of the observation data for the
preliminary analysis of high quality in the local-level delivery of
WIC services.
Information
collected
interviews with local
both rounds of site
guidance materials that

State

Selection

during the stakeholder
survey as well as
WIC coordinators
and their staffs during
visits helped to identify administrative
might be of use to local WIC managers.

The sixteen local agencies in this study are located in eight States.
Selection of States began with a consideration
of the forty-eight
contiguous
States.
WIC programs
across the States were
categorized
by size, as represented
by the State WIC agency's
administrative budget (large versus small), and by administrative
cost per participant (high versus low). A further consideration
was geography.
In order to capture regional variations in WIC
administration,
representation
of each FNS region was deemed
useful. A final consideration
was type of food delivery system-retail, home, or direct.
Eight States, which offered the variety of characteristics
needed
for this study, were chosen.
These States are:
California,
Georgia, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania,
Utah, and
Washington.
All seven FNS regions are represented.
The only
characteristic
in which the desired variety could not be achieved
was type of delivery system.
Most States have adopted retail
delivery systems. At the time States were selected for participation
in this study, two States (Georgia and Ohio) operated retail and
home (dairy) delivery systems. However, by 1987, Georgia had
phased out dairy delivery so home delivery was observed in only
one State.

4 Complete case studies appear in: NuU-Powell, B.R. et al. (1988) Report
on Findings and Methodologies of WIC Case Study Analyses. Cambridge,
Mass.: Abt Associates Inc.
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Local Agency
Selection

A major objective in selecting sites for thc sixteen case studies
was to obtain a group of agencies of different sizes, in a variety of
locations, with a range of organizational and staffing patterns, and
a diverse array of operating procedures. Finding the "best" local
WIC agencies was not a theme of this site selection process. The
objective was to obtain agencies exhibiting a wide range of
organizational and operatingcharacteristics.
Neither the original sample of thirty-two agencies (visited during
the feasibility review), nor the case study sample of sixteen local
WIC agencies is nationallyrepresentative or randomly drawn. The
sixteen case study agencies, however, present a substantial variety
of organizational and operatingcharacteristics, such as:
o

Average annual caseloads (for Federal fiscal 1986)
ranging from 223 to 37,952, with the average
caseload at 8,433 and the median at 3,583. The
national average is 2,018, while the national
median caseload for a WIC agency is 973.

o

Numbers of sites, ranging from one to twenty-nine
sites, with eight agencies operating a single
permanent site.

o

A variety of sponsors, including seven public
health agencies, six private health providers, one
private social service organization, one board of
county commissioners, and one community action
agency.

o

A cost-per-participant range of $4.07 to $8.05 in
monthly WIC administrative expenditures (based
on State-reporteddata for Federalfiscal 1986).

o

Diversity in racial/ethnic caseload mix and
characteristics in that most of the sixteen agencies
serve white, black, and Hispanic participants.
Several agencies also serve Native Americans, and
a number of the agencies have growing proportions
of Asian participants in their caseloads.

o

Service to all priority groups by ten of the local
agencies. Five agencies serve Priorities I through
III, and one agency serves Priorities I through IV.

In addition, agencics differed across a range of other
organizational characteristics such as organizational structure
(single versus multi-tiered supervisory hierarchies, for example),
staffing configuration (use of paraprofessional CPAs, for
example), and a range of operating factors (such as scheduling
procedures).

7
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Administrative
Functions

Structuring the data collection and analysis for this study is a
series of operating functions which encompass the day-to-day
activities in the local delivery of WlC services. Initial definitions
and lists of tasks were incorporated into the stakeholder survey
described earlier in this report. Both State and local WlC
managers were asked to list tasks they considered local-level
responsibilities.
This information was used to design
questionnaires and instruments for this study. The functions are:
Certification/recertification,
which includes
taking
applications
and screening applicants, determining
income
eligibility, obtaining health and nutritional information, certifying
nutritional eligibility, and terminating program eligibility.
Nutrition
education,
which encompasses
all individual
counseling,
group sessions, preparing nutrition education
materials and plans, and nutrition education training.
Referrals to health and social service agencies, which includes
assisting WIC participants in gaining access to health care and
related services as well as helping WIC participants to obtain other
social services such as day care and food stamps.
Food delivery,
incorporating
all tasks associated with
delivering food or food instruments to participants as well as
assigning and tailoring food packages.
Vendor management,
which includes authorizing, negotiating
contracts with, training, monitoring, and otherwise dealing with
food vendors (i.e., retail stores or delivery services).
Outreach, which encompasses all publicity about the availability
of WIC benefits and the WIC program to potential participants,
food vendors, health care providers, and social service agencies.
General administration,
which includes all program planning
and management (budgeting, personnel, and so on) as well as
filing, travel, training (except on nutrition education), staff
meetings, general paperwork and record maintenance,
and
scheduling.

Estimating
Administrative
Resources

This analysis of administrative resources incorporates the costs of
labor as well as the costs of non-labor items. Both cost categories
may include contributed resources, that is, funds from sources
other than the WIC Program. Thus, total administrative resources
may be expressed as:
WICResources= Iahor (Stafftimex wagesand fringebenefits)+ Non-labor

Table of Contents
Labor resource estimates presented here are based on:
o

Time studies (in thirteen of the local agencies)
where staff kept time records of their activities for
twenty consecutive working days.

o

Professional estimates of work-time
from staff in the other three agencies.

o

Hourly wage and fringe benefit rates obtained from
personnel records.

o

Information from sponsoring agency personnel and
payroll records.

allocation

For the thirteen time-study agencies, time sheets were designed for
staff to use. A sample of the time sheet--an activity recording
form (ARF) appears as Exhibit 2-1. ARFs were designed for
each staff type (administrators, CPAs, aides, and clerical staff) in
each of the local agencies participating in the time study. On the
ARF, WIC activities are grouped into the major functions
described above. Each staff person completed an ARF for twenty
consecutive work days.
Time studies could not be conducted in three large agencies. At
these agencies, professional estimates of work time were
collected. These staff estimates of work were refined and then
used to derive estimated labor costs. The time allocation form for
professional estimates appears in Appendix A.
In the cost methodology used here, work hours recorded on the
ARFs axe totaled by function for each category of staff at each
agency. Function-specific data on work hours, for each staff
category, are combined with information on wage rates and fringe
benefits to calculate labor cost. Costs for each category of staff
axe summed to arrive at labor costs for each function. Total labor
costs are the sum of the function costs. (See Appendix B for
sample calculations.)
Non-labor expenditures are based on expenditure (or other
accounting) records maintained by WIC and sponsoring agencies.
Actual expenditures for the 1986 Federal fiscal year were obtained
at all agencies.
An objective of this study has been to estimate the total resource
costs for the sixteen local WIC agencies. For both labor and nonlabor resource estimates for these sixteen agencies, effort was
directed toward identifying and estimating the value of
contributions
from sources other than WIC.
Contributed
resources were identified in all sixteen agencies. However, in
some agencies, it proved infeasible to obtain the data needed to
calculate values for these resources. In general, the estimated
labor resources presented in this report are based on accounted
costs. There were, however, some missing values with regard to
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non-labor costs. Values were imputed for these particular costs at
these agencies. Imputed costs are discussed in more detail in
Chapter III.
All resources discussed in this report are presented in terms of a
single metric: dollars per active participant (or case) per month.
Presenting costs on a per-casemonth basis allows comparison
across agencies. Casemonth estimates for each agency were based
on the average numbers of participants receiving food instruments
each month during the 1986 Federal fiscal year.

Quality of WIC
Services

As part of the stakeholder (telephone) survey described above,
State WIC directors and local WIC administrators were asked to
identify factors that they considered representative of high quality
in the local delivery of WIC services. An objective was to clarify
State and local definitions of high-quality local W-lC services.
The stakeholder survey instrument contained a series of questions
which asked respondents to identify indicators of high quality in
local WIC agencies. The first question was open-ended: "What
do you think are the best indicators of a good WIC program?"
This initial query was followed by seven questions focusing on
each of the seven functional areas: outreach, food delivery,
vendor management,
certification/recertification,
nutrition
education, referrals to health and social services, and general
administration. Within each area, respondents were asked: "What
indicates that a [local WIC] program is high quality in [function]?"
The lists of indicators accompanying each question included an
open-ended "other" category so that State and local managers
could add high-quality indicators to each functional category.
Between one-third and one half of all respondents did not answer
the initial open-ended question on high quality. State and local
administrators providing answers tended to offer indicators found
in the function-specific lists, restatements of these indicators, or
aggregations of a number of these indicators. Nearly all State and
local administrators were able to provide some opinion regarding
the function-by-function lists of suggested high-quality indicators
on the survey instrument, it appears that these lists were
sufficiently inclusive so that only a few respondents noted
additional ("other") indicators.
The instruments used for the consideration of high quality in the
sixteen local agencies were also constructed around the seven
functional areas. The instruments were based on aggregations of
stakeholder survey responses for each listed high-quality indicator
in _h
functional area. These aggregations represent the
combineat judgment of the 54 State directors and the 103 local
agency coordinators about a meaningful set of high-quality
indicators in each major functional area of local WIC program
operations.
The measure of this combined judgment on

11
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meaningful high-quality indicators is the relative frequency with
which each indicator was selected by respondents in the two
surveyed groups.
Survey results indicate that high quality appears to be well-defined
in the minds of both State and local WIC administrators.
Both
groups identified a substantial number of specific quality
indicators in local WIC operations. In general, there is substantial
agreement between the two groups with regard to the chosen
indicators and the frequency with which specific high-quality
indicators were chosen. Indicators of high quality chosen by 50
percent or more of State WIC directors and 50 percent or more of
local WIC administrators were incorporated into interview guides,
field teams to begin to identify high quality in these sixteen local
WIC agencies. 5
It is important to note here that, while many State and local
respondents chose as indicators of high quality such factors as
improved health status, changes in participant nutritional behavior,
and increased knowledge of nutrition, assessing such factors was
beyond the scope of this research. This project has focused on the
operating practices and procedures that could be observed in the
sixteen case-study agencies. While these operating practices and
procedures shape local-level delivery of WIC services, this study
did not attempt to connect high quality in local WIC operations
with health outcomes of WIC participants.
The final chapter of this report discusses the results of the
observation of high-quality indicators completed during this study.
The information on high quality obtained during this project serves
as a data base which allows an initial consideration of how State
and local WIC managers themselves can gauge high quality in
local operations. These data on quality also permit preliminary
identification of tradeoffs in minimizing costs and maximizing
quality. The pertinent question here is: Can managers balance
resource use to optimize quality (with regard to the indicators
identified during this study)?

5 For a more detailed discussion of these high-quality indicators, see: NuttPowell, B.R. et al. (1988) Results ora Stakeholder Survey in the WIC
Program. Cambridge, Mass.: Abt Associates Inc.
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III.

RESOURCE
PATTERNS
LOCAL WIC AGENCIES

IN SIXTEEN

Total estimated resources for nutrition services and program
administration for the sixteen case-study agencies range from
$6.34 to $15.58 per casemonth.
The average administrative
resource level across these sixteen agencies is $9.81; the median is
$9.60. The bar chart in Exhibit 3-1 displays this information.
In order to present information on an agency-by-agency basis,
agencies have been ranked from one to sixteen, with the number
one indicating the highest expenditure of administrative resources
per casemonth and the number sixteen indicating the lowest. All
of the data in this section are displayed using this system. Thus,
in each chart, each agency is always represented by the same
number, which is the agency rank with regard to total
administrative resources. These rankings always appear on the
bottom axis of a chart so that an association can be made between
whatever variable is displayed on the left axis and the rank order
of the sixteen agencies.
Contributed
Costs

Traditionally, the WIC Program has relied on contributions from
sponsoring agencies, State WIC agencies, and other (usually
public) entities to fully operate its service sites.
These
contributions are integral to WIC operations. That is, local WIC
agencies would face difficulties in delivering WIC services
without these contributions.
The bar chart in Exhibit 3-2 disaggregates the total administrative
resource estimates, providing information by funding source. As
can be seen from the data in Exhibit 3-2, each of the sixteen WlC
agencies in this study receives some support from sources other
than the WIC Program. These contributions range from a low of
$0.24 per casemonth to a high of $7.23 per casemonth. There
does not appear to be any consistent relationship between
contributed cost levels and WIC funding levels.
Across the sixteen case-study agencies, WIC funds comprise 65
percent of total administrative resources. Contributions from other
sources account for 35 percent of total administrative resources.
When these proportions are applied to the average estimated
administrative cost of $9.81 per casemonth, WIC funds account
for $6.38 and contributed costs comprise $3.43. Thus, for every
WIC dollar they are allocated, local agencies in this study are, on
average, able to obtain $0.54 from other sources. For these
sixteen agencies, most (84 percent) of these contributions are
made by sponsoring agencies; 4 percent are from State WIC
agencies; and 12 percent are from other (mostly local public
health) agencies.
12
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The 1978 study of administrative costs in the WIC Program found
that its national sample of local WIC agencies received 39 percent
of their total administrative allocations as in-kind contributions and
1 percent of their administrative allocations from "other" sources. 6
Thus, the 1978 study reported a total of 40 percent of WIC
administrative allocations from sources other than the WIC
Program. This figure is slightly higher than the 35 percent
reported in our case study findings, and our lack of a
representative sample may explain the difference.
However, it
may also be that, during the past decade, the proportion of
contributions to local WIC agencies from outside the WIC
Program may have slightly decreased.
Labor and
Non-Labor
Resources

Both WIC funds and contributed resources can be further
disaggregated into expenditures for labor and for non-labor.
Labor costs, in this study, include the wages and fringe benefits
paid to staff in local WIC agencies to deliver services to WIC
participants. Non-labor costs include rent, utilities, maintenance,
office supplies, telephone, office services (such as photocopying),
and administrative support services such as purchasing, payroll,
personnel, and accounting.
The pie chart in Exhibit 3-3 summarizes average WIC
administrative resources by funding source for the sixteen casestudy agencies. On average 65 percent of total administrative
costs axe expended on labor, with 35 percent expended on nonlabor categories. Within the labor/non- labor disaggregation, the
majority (88 percent) of local staff wages and fringe benefits are
paid with WIC funds. However, for the agencies in this study,
most (80 percent) non-labor resources are provided by sponsoring
and other outside sources. A major component of non-labor
resources is space for WIC clinics, which is usually provided by
sponsoring agencies. Six of the sixteen agencies in this study
receive free or below-market space from public health agencies;
four receive similar contributions from private health agencies; one
benefits from space provided by both public and private health
agencies; and one agency operates one of its clinics in space
provided by a non-health agency.
Contributions from outside the WIC Program, disaggregated into
labor and non-labor categories, axe shown for each agency in
Exhibit 3-4. This chart makes clear that the bulk of these
contributions are non-labor items. The average contributed labor
cost is $0.82, while the average non-labor contributed cost is

6 Food and Nutrition Service.
Washington, D.C.: USDA.

(1978) WIC Administrative
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$2.62. Non-labor contributions for the sixteen agencies are
summarized below.

Imputed

Costs

o

All sixteen agencies obtain nutrition education
materials from State WIC agencies and private
industry (in particular, manufacturers of infant
formulas). Pamphlets, brochures, and audiovisual
aids are provided at little or no cost.

o

Fifteen of the sixteen agencies benefit from free or
below-market rent in either their primary or satellite
service sites.

o

At twelve of the sixteen agencies, sponsors or
public health agencies absorb some or all of the
costs of utilities and maintenance.

o

Sponsors of twelve of these WIC programs
provide administrative support services such as
purchasing, payroll, and personnel.

o

Telephone services are provided by sponsors to
seven of these WIC programs.

o

At seven WIC agencies, sponsors provide office
and/or laboratory supplies and services (such as
photocopying).

In the discussion of study methodology in Chapter H, it was noted
that in some instances, it proved infeasible to obtain information
needed to calculate the costs of labor or non-labor items
contributed by sponsoring or other agencies. In these instances,
imputed values were derived. These imputed values were based
on averagecosts of the services or items across the agencies where
data were available. That is, for the agencies where data were
available to measure the values of contributed resources, average
costs were calculateckThese estimatesinclude:
o

The average costs of conducting anthropometric
and hematologic tests at the nine agencies handling
these tasks are $0.40 per casemonth.

o

The average measured
contribution
to
administrative support (payroll, purchasing, fiscal
management, and the like) is $2.01 per casemonth.

o

The average costs for rent, utilities, telephone, and
maintenance are $2.40 per casemonth.

These average estimated costs were used to compute the missing
values. Exhibit 3-5 displays, for each agency, measured and
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imputed costs for labor and non-labor resources. As the data in
the exhibit make clear, it was possible to measure the bulk of labor
costs. The only imputed values in the labor category represent the
costs of conducting anthropometric and hematologic tests for WIC
participants at agencies where no tests are completed on site and
where agencies do not have contracts with outside providers to
provide these services. Most of the imputed values appear in the
non-labor
category--space,
utilities,
maintenance,
and
administrative support services.
Contributed resources were
clearly identified, but, at eleven agencies, data could not be
obtained to measure actual expenditures.
At these agencies,
imputed values were included to estimate total administrative
resources. The average imputed value for contributed non-labor
resources for the sixteen agencies is $1.60 per casemonth.
Service Delivery
by Function

In this study, service delivery tasks at local WlC agencies are
aggregated into the seven administrative functions defined earlier
in this report. In order to prepare data collection instruments for
the time studies and professional estimates which provided the
data to calculate labor costs, daily activities were observed and
charted at all sixteen agencies. Before turning to the discussion of
resource patterns by function, it is important and useful to briefly
describe observed operations and organization and staffing
patterns at the sixteen case-study agencies.
Work flow and overall organization are substantially the same for
the sixteen agencies. A generic work flow for WIC service
delivery is diagrammed in Exhibit 3-6. The flow of work
comprising the delivery of basic WIC services is essentially the
same across the sixteen WIC agencies in this study. Variations
do, of course, occur, but they tend to be limited to scheduling
methods and staff assignments.
Both scheduling and staff
assignments are discussed later in this chapter.
A second work flow chart (Exhibit 3-7) sets out the basic tasks in
the food delivery function for a retail delivery system. Basic tasks
were identified and observed at thirteen of the fifteen retail delivery
agencies. ? The function of food delivery is singled out here to
illustrate the effects of the automation of food delivery systems at
the State level. Most automated systems have similar requirements and, these similarities have contributed to the homogeneity
of services, particularly with regard to food delivery, that was

7 Most States with automatedfood dclivea'y_stems issue computer-printed
(participantname, food package, date) food instrumentsto participants.
California operates a retail system in which local agencies are given
instnnnentsprintedwitheightdifferentfoodpackages.Localstaffmanually
insertparticipants'namesand,usingplasticcards,imprintissuancedatesand
vendorsnamesonthe instruments.
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observed in the sixteen case-study agencies. Most automated
systems have similar requirements and cycles with regard to local
agency responsibilities: completion and submission, by local staff,
of a data-entry document at initial certification; system production
of a turnaround document (TD) which is returned to local
agencies; modification of the TD, by local staff, to reflect changes
in client circumstances or to food packages; automated production
of control logs and food instruments, on which food packages,
participants'
names, issuance dates, and vendors (where
instruments
are vendor-specific)
are imprinted and their
distribution on a set schedule to local agencies; distribution, by
local staff, of food instruments; local maintenance of the control
log; and return of unclaimed instruments to the State.
Organization
and Staffing. Overall organization and staffing
patterns are also quite similar in these sixteen
In general,
organization in the sixteen agencies is three-tiered. The three tiers
are: professional and support staff; supervisors; manager. This
structure tends to apply even in very large agencies. At one
agency, with a caseload of about 10,000, each member of the
administrative staff assumes supervisory responsibility for several
service sites, thus maintaining the three-tiered hierarchy.
In
another large agency, which operates twenty-three WIC clinics,
on-site supervisory responsibility
is assigned to the senior
nutritionist at each site. Two other large agencies have established
a four-tiered administrative hierarchy with two supervisory levels.
Staffing categories are also similar across the sixteen agencies.
General categories are briefly described below.
Administrators or managers have overall responsibility for the
delivery of WlC services at the local agency level. They prepare
planning documents and budgets, monitor expenditures, and
supervise staff. In larger agencies, local managers usually are
titled directors, and the administrative component tends to be
centrally located (usually in sponsoring agencies) away from the
service sites. These WIC managers axe concerned with the tasks
of general administration, vendor management, and, sometimes,
outreach. Often, these managers have assistant managers, also
located in central offices, who supervise the functions of nutrition
education and WlC eligibility assessment (certification/recertification).
In these large agencies, service site supervisors
(nutritionists,
registered nurses, or other CPAs) handle
coordination at the service delivery level. They do not, however,
have fiscal or planning responsibilities
beyond service-site
scheduling.
In medium-sized and small WIC agencies, local managers (often
health professionals with little or no formal administrative training)
are responsible for administration and service delivery. Usually
titled coordinators, these local managers often also function as
CPAs, conducting eligibility assessments and/or providing other
client-related services.
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Competentprofessionalauthorities(CPAs)are defined in Federal
regulations as health professionals (physicians, nurses,
nutritionists) or trained health officials who are authorized to
assess nutritional risk and to prescribe supplemental foods. These
staff persons provide the bulk of client-related WIC services, with
the exception of food instrument issuance, which is generally
handled by WIC clerks.
For this study, it is useful to categorize CPAs into two groups:
CPAs who are "professionals" who are registered nurses or other
health professionals or who hold college degrees in nutrition or
another health field; and "paraprofessionals" who do not possess
such professional credentials but who have been trained in
nutritional risk assessment by State or local WIC agencies.
Clerical/supportstaff carry out a variety of tasks, most notably
issuing food instruments. In all of the agencies in this study, WIC
clerks issue food instruments. In some agencies, other staff also
complete this task. Clerks provide support (typing, filing) for
local administrators; handle scheduling; process applications;
screen potential applicants; and explain the use of food instruments
to WIC participants.
Resource Patterns
by Function

The average allocation of all resources by function is shown in the
pie chart in Exhibit 3-8. Non-labor costs account for 35 percent of
total administrative resources. Included in the non-labor category
are all costs except wages and fringe benefits paid to staff
delivering WIC services in local agencies.
Also included are sponsor-prÜvidedresources which fall into the
overhead and indirect cost categories such as payroll processing,
budget preparation, expenditure monitoring, and purchasing.
Some non-labor costs can be readily attributed to individual
functions--laboratory
supplies for hematologic testing clearly
belong under cerfificafion/rex:ertiticafion;
brochureson prenatal diet
can be assigned to nutrition education.
In this study, missing information (including missing values for
some non-lab_ items) made it infeasible to assign non-labor costs
to specific functions and/or to develop algorithms for assigning
general costs (such as rent or administrative support services) on a
function-by-function basis.
As displaY°d in the pie chart in Exhibit 3-8,
certification/recertification accounts for the highest proportion of
WIC resources---19 percent of total resources. At the sixteen
agencies in this study, staff spend more work time on this function
than on any other function. General administration, at 18 percent,
closely follows certification/recertification. On average, for these
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sixteen agencies, food delivery comprises 14 percent of overall
resources, and nutrition education, 12 percent.
Referrals,
outreach, and vendor management together account for about 3
percent of overall costs in the case-study agencies.
In general, in the agencies in this study, referrals tended to be to
WIC from other programs and services rather than from WIC to
such services. Also, observed referrals appear to take very little
staff time to accomplish. Outreach activities often occur on an asneeded basis. Only a small amount of such activity happened to
take place during the data collection period. Finally in seven of
eight States in this study, most vendor management activities are
handled by State WIC employees.
The 1978 study of administrative costs in the WIC Program (noted
at the beginning of this chapter) reported proportions of WIC
allocations that are very similar to the proportions observed during
this study. Both the 1978 study and these case studies reported 12
percent of total WIC resources expended on nutrition education
and 3 percent of total resources directed toward outreach and
vendor monitoring. These case studies, however, included time
spent on referrals with outreach and vendor monitoring. The 1978
study attributed a somewhat lower proportion of WIC resources to
certification/recertification
(16 percent as compared with 19
percent) and slightly higher proportions to general administration
(21 percent versus 18 percent) and food delivery (16 percent
versus 14 percent). The 1978 report grouped general
administration and "other" together, which may account for the
difference in that function.
Information on labor costs by function for each case-study agency
appears in Exhibit 3-9. These labor estimates include WIC funds
and contributed resources. Estimated administrative costs for each
function are briefly discussed below. In addition, some factors
are noted which, for these sixteen agencies, appear to affect labor
costs for each function.

Certification/Recertification.
For the sixteen local WIC
agencies
in this study,
estimated
labor costs
for
certificafion/recertificafion
range from a low of $0.80 per
casemonth to a high of $3.47 per casemonth. Most (69 percent)
of these agencies fall below $2,00 per casemonth in labor costs for
certification/mcertification. Three agencies have costs of less than
$1.00, while two agencies show labor costs of $3.00 or more per
casemonth. The average labor cost for the sixteen agencies is
$1.76; the median is $1.56.
The agencies with higher labor costs expend more minutes per
casemonth on certific_cafion.
The range is from 4.7 to
19 minutes per casemonth. The five agencies with labor costs of
$2.00 or more per casemonth average 12.8 minutes per
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casemonth, while the three agencies with labor costs below $1.00
average 6.7 minutes per casemonth.
Some other factors which affect labor costs for certification/recertification are:
o

On-site conduct of anthropometric and hematologic
tests by professional CPAs leads to more time on
this task and thus to higher costs for certification/
recenification. Completion of these tests by trained
support staff, sponsoring agency staff, or outside
contractors or providers results in less time and
lower costs for cerfification/_cerfification.

o

In higher-cost agencies, professional
CPAs
account for large proportions of staff hours for
certification/recertification. Professional staffearn
higher wages than paraprofessional
and support
staff, and these higher salaries are reflected in
higher administrative costs when professional staff
account for at least one-third of the labor hours
devoted to certification/recertification.
This effect
appears to be heightened in smaller agencies
(average monthly caseloads of 2,500 or less).

o

One factor that may result in more hours of
professional CPA time for certification/recertification is assigning applicants/participants
individual appointments (as compared with group
appointments or interval scheduling, where specific
numbers of applicants/participants
are given the
same staggered appointment times). All of the
agencies with higher costs ($2.00 or more per
casemonth) for certification/recerfification
assign
individual appointments.

o

At four of the five case-study agencies with costs
for cerfification/reeertification of $2.00 or more per
casemonth,
sponsoring
agencies
pay some
proportion of the wages of WIC staff.

Nutrition
Education.
Estimated labor costs for nutrition
education range from $0.47 per casemonth to $2.75 per
casemonth. The average per casemonth labor cost for nutrition
education is $1.14; the median is at $0.93. As can be seen from
the data in Exhibit 3-9, a majority (nine or 56 percent) of the
sixteen agencies have labor costs for nutrition education of less
than $1.00 per casemonth. Five agencies fall within the $1.00 to
$1.99 range, and two agencies have labor costs between $2.00
and $2.75.
Staff in the two agencies with labor costs of $2.00 or more per
casemonth spend more time on nutrition education than staff in the
29
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other fourteen agencies. These staff average almost 12 minutes
per casemonth for nutrition education, while the range for the
other fourteen agencies is 3.0 to 5.7 minutes per casemonth.
As with the function of certificafion/recertification,
higher labor
costs for nutrition education reflect higher proportions of
professional CPA time expended on these tasks. However, it is
the combination of more time and higher proportions of CPA time
that lead to higher costs for nutrition education. Neither factor by
itself appears to lead to the highest costs observed in this study.
Two other factors which seem to have some effect on the costs of
nutrition education are:
o

The two agencies in this study with the highest percasemonth costs for nutrition education receive
substantial
support
(in
the
form
of
teaching/counseling personnel) from either their
State WIC or sponsoring agencies.

o

Local WIC agencies offering nutrition education
only through individual counseling sessions and
providing multiple (more than two) nutrition
education contacts per certification period have
higher costs. Again, it is the combination of these
factors that appears to affect labor costs for
nutrition education.

Food Delivery. Estimated labor costs for food delivery for the
sixteen agencies range from $0.22 per casemonth for the home
(dairy) delivery agency, where WIC staff have limited
responsibilities for this function, to $2.84 per casemonth for the
retail delivery agency in the same State. The retail issuance system
in this State requires some manual specification of food at issuance
as well as some preparation of materials before instruments are
issued. Average administrative costs for food delivery are $1.40
per casemonth including the home (dairy) delivery site and $1.48
per casemonth excluding that agency. Median estimated costs are
$1.50 including the dairy delivery agency and $1.46 when that
agency is excluded. Agency-costs are displayed in Exhibit 3-9.
As expected, staff in the home (dairy) delivery program have the
lowest time-on-task for food delivery-- 1.2 minutes per casemonth.
For the fifteen retail delivery agencies, time expended on food
delivery ranges from 4.0 minutes to 14.2 minutes per casemonth.
Two factors seem to lead to lower costs for food delivery.
are:

o

Issuance of food instruments every two months
rather than every month. In this study, all of the
retail delivery agencies with labor costs for food
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delivery at or below the median estimate of $1.46
issue food instruments on a bimonthly basis.
o

Assignment of issuance tasks to clerical or other
support staff who earn lower wages than CPAs.

General Administration.
For the sixteen local WIC agencies
in this study, estimated labor costs for general administration
range from a low of $0.81 per casemonth to a high of $3.21 per
casemonth. (See Exhibit 3-9.) Exactly half (eight) of the agencies
fall within the $1.00 to $1.99 range. The average labor cost
across the sixteen agencies is $1.73 per casemonth; the median is
$1.52.
As with other functions, agencies with higher labor costs also
have higher times-on-task. The five highest-cost agencies ($2.00
or more per casemonth) have minutes-per-casemonth estimates
ranging from 8.8 to 14.8, while the three agencies with general
administration costs of less than $0.99 per casemonth have tasktimes ranging from 2.6 to 4.7 minutes per casemonth.
Smaller agencies (caseloads of 2,500 or below) tend to have
higher labor costs for general administration. While the data from
this study do not unequivocally demonstrate that small size by
itself increases general administration costs, it is likely that there is
some minimum threshold of caseload size beyond which local
WIC agencies benefit from economies of scale. (Caseload size is
discussed in more detail in the next section of this chapter.)
Information from this study indicates that small WIC agencies can
contain costs for general administration by employing coordinators
who also serve as CPAs. Also, small agencies can conserve WIC
funds by obtaining some or all of their administrative/supervisory
services from their sponsoring agencies.
In addition, factors which have been identified in agencies with
higher costs for the general administration function include:
o

Allocating blocks of time (usually in half-day
increments) to non-case-related
activities. Such
time allocation appears to increase general
administration labor costs for agencies of any size.

o

Employing large numbers of pan-time staff which
means local coordinators have more people to
manage and/or supervise.

Other Fun_ons.
The remaining functions are referrals to
health and social servi_s, outreach, and vendor management.
Estimated labor costs for these functions average $0.47 per
casemonth with the median at $0.33. The lowest per-casemonth
estimate, $0.03, is from an agency located in a hospital where
3]
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participants are automatically referred to WIC from the prenatal
clinic and where staff have no outreach or vendor management
responsibilities.
The highest cost is $1.11 per month in a new,
small agency, where substantial outreach is necessary and where a
staff social worker provides counseling on available services to
almost all WIC participants.

Factors
Affecting
Resource
Levels

In the presentations above on administrative costs for each
function,several
factors have been identified as affecting
administrative resource levels for these sixteen agencies. Also,
some interactions between factors were identified. These issues
are discussed in more detail in this section.
Caseload size was noted as an agency characteristic that appears to
have some relationship with administrative resource levels. That
is, some agencies with smaller caseloads show higher
administrative costs for certification/recertification
and general
administration.
Not surprisingly, these agencies have higher total
administrative costs per casemonth.
Information on total unit
administrative resources by caseload size by agency is presented in
Exhibit 3-10. Of the seven agencies with administrative cost
estimates of $10.00 or more per casemonth (above both the mean
and median), five have caseloads of less than 2,500 participants
per month, and three are quite small (average monthly participation
well under 1,000). However, as the data in Exhibit 3-10 indicate,
not all of the smaller agencies also have the highest unit
administrative costs. Two agencies, with average monthly
caseloads of less than 2,500 participants, are the two lowest-cost
agencies in this study. While two of the three very large agencies
in the study have estimated administrative costs per casemonth that
are well below the mean estimates for this group of agencies, their
estimated costs are not as low as the costs seen in some small
agencies.
Given this variation in administrative resource levels by caseload
size and to ascertain whether or not the effects of caseload size on
administrative costs could be more clearly determined for the
sixteen case-study agencies, data on overall administrative
resources, caseload size, time-on-task (in minutes per casemonth)
for all functions, percent professional CPA time (percent of total
minutes per casemonth), CPA wages (including fringe benefits),
and labor costs per minute were reviewed. This information is
presented in Exhibit 3-11. In addition to presenting these data for
each agency, a rank order for the sixteen agencies has been
established for each of the listed characteristics.
The first column
of the table lists the sixteen agencies in rank order of total
administrative resources per casemonth.
The information in
Exhibit 3-11 illuminates some of the interactions between/among
the characteristics that seem to influence administrative cost levels.

7
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o

The agencies ranked one, two, and three in highest
resources used per casemonth are small (fewer than
2,000 participants in their average monthly
caseloads), and they also have the three highest
times-on-task (ranks one, two, and three in the
third column). One of these three agencies also
repons high CPA wages/fringe benefits (rank
number four in the fifth column).

o

In contrast, one (ranked fifteen in total resources in
the fa'st column) of the two small agencies with
low administrative unit costs has low rankings
across all of these characteristics. The second
small low-cost agency (ranked sixteen in the fa'st
column) shows a relatively high time-on-task.
However, CPA wages/fringe benefits are very low
(also sixteen), and percent of CPA time is relatively
low (ranked at number eleven), so these two
factors counterbalance the high task time with
regard to overall administrative costs for this
particular agency.

o

The importance of lower time-on-task, with regard
to administrative costs, can be seen at two of the
three very large agencies (average monthly
caseloads of more than 20,000 participants). At
these agencies, ranked ten and eleven in overall
administrative resources (in the first column), there
are low task rimes. One agency (eleven in the first
column), however, shows the highest percent of
CPA time per casemonth of all sixteen agencies and
also pays high CPA wages/fringe benefits (ranked
second in the fifth column). In this instance, it
would appearthat low task time is the characteristic
with the strongest impact.

o

Six case-study agencies have task times of more
than thirty minutes (the average) per casemonth.
At four of these agencies, WIC staff complete
anthropometricand hematologic measures for all or
most applicants and participants. One of the
remaining agencies is one of two agencies in this
study devoting the highest amounts of time (about
twelve minutes per casemonth) to nutrition
education.

o

Four of the six 30-plus-minutes-per-casemonth
agencies have average monthly caseloads of fewer
than 2,500 participants. Thus, it may be that small
size and high time-on-task are related. However,
three of these four agencies also conduct routine
health tests on site, which also appears to increase
task times.
25
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We have identified some effects of wage rates on administrative
cost levels particularly in combination with other characteristics.
However, it appears that, in general, wages/fringe benefits, by
themselves, are not a major determinant of administrative costs.
The fifth and sixth columns of Exhibit 3-11 display CPA wages
and labor costs per minute. The agency (number six in overall
resources) with the highest CPA wages is ranked number two in
labor costs per minute, but the agency with the highest CPA
wages (discussed above) ranks ninth in labor costs per minute.
Wages, like small size, can contribute to overall administrative
cost levels. However, their impact appears to be stronger in
combination with high task times and/or high percent of
professional CPA time-on-task.
For the agencies in this study, caseload composition also appears
to be related to overall administrative costs. Table 3-12 contains
information on caseload composition for all sixteen agencies. As
these data clearly show, the higher cost agencies (through number
seven in total administrative resources) all have caseloads in which
children constitute less than 50 percent of their caseloads. Five of
these agencies have average monthly caseloads of fewer than
2,500 participants. This sample is, of course, too small to allow
for any conclusions
to be drawn on this relationship.
Nevertheless, for these sixteen agencies, the pattern of smaller
size, higher administrative costs, and less than 50 percent children
in the caseload is a clear one.
In Exhibit 3-13, WIC funds per casemonth are displayed with
regard to agency rank by total administrative resources and to rank
by caseload size. Note that WIC funds include both labor and nonlabor costs, although more than 80 percent of WIC funds in this
study are expended on labor. Two small, high-cost agencies also
have the highest WIC resources per casemonth. However, this
pattern is not consistent across the sixteen agencies, and no other
clear pattern emerges. There may well be a differential capacity to
attract contributed resources that is related to agency size.
However, other characteristics are equally likely to be the effective
agents.
This study has completed only a limited exploration of the nonlabor portion of administrative resources. This area includes the
majority of contributed costs identified at the sixteen case-study
agencies. A topic for future research might be a study which
focused on obtaining highly detailed information
on the
composition of non-labor costs and their sources.
All of the factors discussed in this chapter could be identified in at
least one of the sixteen case-study agencies. The small sample size
precluded the identification of clear patterns across all sixteen
agencies. Also, data from the sixteen case studies indicate that
there is substantial administrative autonomy with regard to local
delivery of WIC services. However, as discussed earlier in this
chapter, there is a common administrative core in the WIC
Program. That is, local WIC agencies complete similar tasks to
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CASELOAD

Exhibit 3-12
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certify participants for WIC benefits, to issue food instruments,
and to offer nutritional counseling. Thus, much of the observed
variation occurs within this established administrative framework.
Consequently, even within the limitations of a small sample, this
study has identified management strategies and directions which
influence administrative resource levels and which may be of
interest to other local WIC administrators.
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IV.

INDICATORS
OF HIGH QUALITY
LOCAL WIC AGENCIES:
A PRELIMINARY
DISCUSSION

IN

When WlC administrators across the nation were asked for their
opinions/perceptions of high quality in the local delivery of WIC
services, preliminary lists of indicators of high quality were
developed for each of the functions that comprise local WIC
operations. By the term, "high-quality indicator," we mean a
feature of local agency operations or procedures which, if present,
indicates high quality in the delivery of WIC services in the
judgment of experienced WIC administrators.
The responses of
the WIC managers indicate:
o

A strong consensus among State directors and
between State and local administrators in their
choices of high-quality indicators.

o

Differences in frequencies of choosing specific
high-quality indicators. These differences are
probably attributable to the variation between/
among Statc and local administrative responsibilities and perspectives regarding local WIC service
delivery.
For example, local coordinators more frequently
chose scheduling participant appointments as an
indicator of high quality than did State directors.
Conversely, State directors more often chose
prompt, organized reporting as a high-quality
indicator than did local administrators.
However,
the majority of respondents in both groups chose
both factors as high-quality indicators so that the
differences in frequency of choice were relative.

The discussion below reviews judgments of State and local WIC
administrators concerning high-quality indicators and summarizes
observations of high-quality indicators made during this study.

High-Quality
Indicators

Fifty-nine indicators of high quality were identified by 50 percent
or more of both State and local WIC administrators for four WIC
functions: ce 'rafic_on/recertification,
nutrition education, food
delivery, and general administration.
While WlC managers
identified indicators of high quality for the functions of referrals,
outreach, and Vendor management, there were few opportunities
to observe local staff carrying out these activities during site visits
to the case-study agencies.
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The bar graph and table in Exhibit 4-1 summarize the numbers of
high-quality indicators chosen for the four functions and also
indicate whether or not we were able to construct methods for
observing and measuring them. The exhibit also shows the
presence or absence of these high-quality indicators across the
sixteen local agencies. (Lists of indicators by function appear in
Appendix C.)
Of the 59 identified high-quality indicators, more than half (34
indicators) proved to be measurable. That is, by using checklists
and observing WlC operations, it was possible to determine the
presence or absence of these indicators at each local agency.
On average, 62 percent of these measurable high-quality indicators
were observed as present across the sixteen case-study agencies;
another 11 percent were observed as not present; and the presence
of 27 percent was undetermined because of limited observation
time and incomplete observation of multiple local sites at some
agencies. Exhibit 4-1 lists those indicators observed not present
with a negative count and omits those indicators judged
undetermined.
Some of the high-quality indicators chosen by WIC managers
would require extended observation or the conduct of special
studies to determine their presence in any WIC agency. The
certification/recertificafion function has the largest number of highquality indicators which would require special studies in order to
determine their presence or absence in local WIC agencies. An
example of such an indicator is i_ate
scheduling of high-risk
participants (mentioned in the certification/recertification function).
Status for all applicants would have to be determined, and
applicant screening would need to be monitored.
Another group of factors identified by WIC managers as evidence
of high quality in the delivery of WIC services does not consist of
direct indicators of service delivery. Rather, these indicators are
measures of program impact on participants. Examples of these
participant-impact measures include:
o

Improved participant nutritional behavior resulting
from individual or group nutrition education
(mentioned in the nutrition education function).

o

Improved participant health status (mentioned in the
certification/recertific ation function).

Determining the existence and magnitude of such effects requires
research going beyond the observation and measurement of local
WIC operations. Delivery of program services requires a very
different focus than does a consideration of the actual impacts or
outcomes of program benefits to participants. A wide range of
factors, which are beyond the control of WIC managers, are likely
to shape the impact of the WlC Program on any given individual.
And, yet, results from the National WIC Evaluation showed that
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FOOD DELIVERY
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

MEASURABLE

16
20
7
16
59

7
17
5
5
34

PERCENT
MEASURED
4,4%
85%
71%
31%

I

AVERAGE
NOT
PRESENT

AVERAGE
PRESENT
4.5
9.9
3.1
3.7

-0.63
-3.00
-0.10
0.00
i
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"...
perceived quality of local WIC programs by State WIC
directors was regularly and significantly related to increased mean
birthweight and to decreased frequency of low birthweight." The
report goes on to say that: "Future research should include
objective measures of the quality of local programs and designs to
examine carefully the program factors that lead to greater
impacts."s
In order to develop empirical measures of WIC service quality that
can test for the existence of such a relationship, the concept and
operational definition of WIC service "quality" must be strictly
independent of measures of the possible effects of the services.
Otherwise, if service quality is viewed (and partially measured) as
being defined by the expected impacts of the services, the
definition of quality becomes circular for the purpose of testing
any potential WIC service/quality/service/impact relationship.
Another group of indicators might be determined present/absent if
clear and concise definitions could be created. Some of these
terms could be defined across States, while others would require
State-by-State consideration. Local input would also be needed to
ensure congruity and consensus between/among State and local
WIC agencies. High-quality indicators in this group include:
o

Efficient participant flow methods (mentioned in
certification/recertification.
An agreed-upon criteflon for efficiency is needeck
Sufficient individual participant contact with staff
(mentioned under certification/recertificafion). This
indicator requires an agreed-upon criterion for
sufficiency.

o

Open and clear communication between State and
local agencies (mentioned under general administration). Definitions, accepted by both States and
locals, are needed for open and clear with regard to
communication.

State and local WIC managers identified seven high-quality
indicators for general administration that require further definition
if they axe to be measurable at the local agency level. Not
surprisingly, this function contained a number of indicators which
incorporated efficiency and/or effectiveness. These terms would
have to be fully specified for each particular indicator before the
indicators could provide operational measures for a consideration
of high quality.

8 Rush, David et al. (1986) The National WIC Evaluation: An Evaluation of
the Special Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants, and Children.
Research Triangle Park, N.C.: Research Triangle Institute.
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As noted above, more than half of the identified high-quality
indicators proved to be operational!y measurable, that is, they
were relatively easily defined and observed.
Most of these
indicators could be observed during a one-week site visit to a local
WIC agency. Again, as noted above, in some agencies it was not
possible to determine the presence or absence of all of these
measurable high-quality indicators.
However, given the limited information on what constitutes
quality in service delivery programs, and, in particular, given the
very few examples of instruments and analytic methods for
understanding data relating to service quality, the results of this
study are encouraging.
Obtaining clear identification and
consensus from WIC administrators on their perceptions of
service quality is an important first step. Equally important is
disaggregating these high-quality indicators into the categories
discussed above. One set of indicators lends itself to further
study. Another set could be applied by State and local agencies
should they choose to establish clear and concise definitions for
specific terms. Finally, a subset of high-quality indicators was
successfully incorporated into field instruments for observation
and analysis across the sixteen case-study agencies. The results of
these observations are briefly described below.
High-Quality
Indicators
in
Local Agencies

The sixteen agencies in this study exhibit many examples of high
quality in food delivery and general adminisu'ation. Food delivery
is the core function of the WIC Program. All sixteen agencies not
only deliver food to participants but they also do so on a timely
basis providing the information (on use of food instruments, for
example) which is needed by participants. Prompt and accurate
issuance of food instruments and high pickup rates of instruments
are two high-quality factors identified by State and local WIC
managers.
Indicators of high quality in general administration include the
secure storage of food insmunents and complete documentation of
information in participant records. Agencies in this study maintain
needed documentation and securely store food checks and
vouchers.
Fewer high-quality indicators were observed in the area of
nutrition education and referrals of participants to health and other
services. _ity
with regard to referrals was thought to include
networks with _r
providers, health care available on site, and
formal documentation of other services. Local WIC programs
sponsored by and co-located with public health providers seem to
have the more opportunities to set up more effective referral
systems.
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State and local WIC managers chose a broad range of quality
indicators for nutrition education including integrating nutrition
education
sessions with other WIC services, employing
professional
nutrition
educators,
conducting
participant
satisfaction tests, and targeting both classes and print materials to
participant needs. All of the WIC programs in this study schedule
nutrition education to coincide with other WIC activities, and most
target topics and materials.
However, all of the agencies
experience attendance problems at nutrition education sessions. A
number of the high-quality indicators that were not frequently
observed in these agencies (extensive staff training, food
demonstrations, use of audiovisual materials, and more than two
contacts per certification period) may well require the expenditure
of additional resources and almost surely require the reallocation
of resources. Some local agencies, however, have either obtained
resources from State WIC, sponsors, or other sources, or have
restructured their organizations to meet such objectives.
The high-quality indicators chosen by WIC administrators for
certification and recertification were observed least often in the
sixteen case-study agencies. Quality indicators for this function
include scheduling appointments for certification/recertification,
tailoring food packages, providing privacy during interviews, and
completing accurate nutritional assessments.
All sixteen agencies have established scheduling procedures and
protocols. Of more interest here is that the increase in use of
automated systems to generate food instruments has greatly
facilitated food package tailoring. CPAs can quickly tailor food
packages by combining specific amounts of certain foods from
lists of "pre-packaged,"
computer-coded items. Sufficient and
appropriate tailoring can occur, and it appears from our
observations that, in many instances, such tailoring does take
place.
Local WIC agencies may have limited choices with regard to
providing privacy to applicants/participants during interviews. At
the sixteen agencies in this study, space is usually allocated and
maintained by sponsoring agencies, and WIC managers may have
little or no opportunity to obtain different locations. Also, as
noted in the discussion of administrative resources in Chapter III,
most agencies in this study receive some support, in addition to
space, from their sponsors.
While a number of the local WIC managers in this study have
limited decision-making autonomy with regard to physical space,
WIC sponsors operate within the same constraints (limited
resources, competing demands) faced by all public programs.
Thus, sponsoring agencies have finite physical resources to
allocate among their programs and may not be able to provide any
facilities other than the space currently assigned to WIC.
Linking high-quality indicators to administrative costs was also of
interest for this analysis, but no easily identifiable trends were
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observed. A preliminary effort was made to create a composite
quality score for each local agency and to compare these scores
with average costs per casemonth. In general, the approaches to
creating composite scores included assigning points according to
whether a quality indicator was present or not and converting the
number of indicators present to a ratio based on the total number
of potential observations.
No strong patterns emerged from this preliminary work. Because
the data are limited to sixteen case studies, it may not be possible
to identify trends if they do exist.
There are a variety of caveats that must be placed on the data.
First, data on the high-quality indicators were collected during
short-term observation in only a few sites per agency. In many
instances, researchers were unable to identify whether or not the
observations represented the mae activity of the local agency. The
cost files, on the other hand, incorporate data on all service
delivery sites for a complete calendar month.
Second, an attempt to discuss quality and costs should probably
assign differential weights to the quality indicators because some
indicators might be more clearly linked to costs than are others.
Such assignment was not undertaken during this preliminary
analysis, in part because there is no conceptual framework for
doing so.
Clearly, there are many considerations
in examining the
relationship between quality and cost, and this study's primary
objectives did not allow resources to complete a thorough analysis
of the topic. What is important is that researchers were able to
observe the presence of most of the identified indicators even
under this study's limited circumstances. Should observations be
conducted so that sites are examined over a longer period of time
and/or based on a more representative population of WIC
agencies, relationships and patterns may well emerge.
In general, a broad array of the high-quality indicators chosen by
State and local WIC managers were observed in the sixteen casestudy agencies. This preliminary examination of high quality in
local WIC service delivery has identified some of the problems
and the possibilities for an empirical study of the quality of WIC
services. It opens the door to future research by demonstrating a
high level of consistency in the judgments of State and local WIC
administrators as to what constitutes high quality in local WIC
service delivery. This research suggests that with further work the
identified indicators can provide a basis for valid measures of WIC
service quality. Furthermore, this study has shown that it is
feasible to develop practical, operationalized forms for use in field
observation of the quality of WIC services.
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V.

DECISION-MAKING

RESPONSIBILITY

A number of factors have been identified that appear to have some
influence on costs. Indicators of high-quality have been identified
and discussed. Identifying such factors is important. In addition,
if costs are to be contained and high quality to be maintained, it is
equally important to establish the locus of decision-making
responsibility for WIC service delivery.
In particular, the shared decision-making in the WIC Program
deserves a more detailed explanation. Managerial responsibility
for containing administrative costs and maintaining high quality is
shared among local, State, and Federal WIC administrators and
sponsoring agencies. Each group of actors makes decisions about
different administrative issues and factors.
In some areas,
however, decisions are shared by one or more groups. Decisionmaking responsibilities for each administrative level are briefly
summarized below.

Federal
Influences

State
Influences

Federal regulations establish general criteria for program
eligibility. Federal policies and directives, particularly with regard
to serving high-risk participants, may affect caseload composition,
leading to higher proportions of pregnant women and infants in
local caseloads. Data from the sixteen agencies in this study
indicate that agencies serving mostly women and infants have
higher costs than agencies where at least 50 percent of their
average monthly caseloads are children.

The eight State WIC agencies in this study define risk criteria for
determining eligibility for WIC services, review and approve local
WIC budgets, set caseload and staffing levels, establish
paraprofessional CPA training programs, design and maintain
automated food instrument issuance systems, evaluate, produce,
and distribut_ nutrition e4tucafion materials, and provide staff
trainingin
nuffition education.
Some of these activities
(particularly automated systems and assistance with nutrition
and employing paraprofessionals) help to contain costs
while also contributing
to high quality.
Others, such as
establi_ng qualifications for professional staff, which are most
likely established with the goal of enhancing program quality, may
tend to increase local agency costs.
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Sponsoring
Agency
Influences

Local Agency
Influences

Sponsors of the sixteen case study agencies tend to review and
approve all personnel decisions and local WlC budg-_ts. Some
sponsors retain decision-making
authority for per_.,nnel and
prepare budgets for their WlC programs. At most of the highcost agencies in this study, the WIC programs are thoroughly
integrated into the health services operated by the sponsoring
agencies. At some of these agencies, local WIC co-._rdinators
have limited autonomy, or sponsoring agency staff function as
WIC administrators.
In addition, sponsoring agencies usually
provide and maintain the physical facilities occupied by WIC and
also provide at least some administrative support services such as
payroll management,
purchasing, and the like.
These
contributions lower the costs that must be met with WIC funds
and, in the case study agencies, are usually needed if the local
WIC agency is to continue to function at its current service level.
The limitations with regard to physical amenities, noted in some
of the case-study agencies, may mean that some high-quality
indicators are absent. However, the tradeoff between the receipt
of such contributions and some deficiencies in the physical plant
is a worthwhile one for most of the local WIC agencies in this
study.

Local WIC administrators are generally responsible for day-today WlC operations, establishing protocols and procedures for
scheduling participant appointments, issuing food instruments,
teaching nutrition education, and so on. In addition, most of the
sixteen WIC coordinators in this study write job descriptions, set
staff responsibilities, and assign specific tasks to certain staff
members.
Even in programs where sponsors retain some
administrative authority, local WIC coordinators usually have
substantial autonomy in establishing the operating procedures to
deliver WIC services.
A number of WIC administrators in this study have created
innovative approaches to solving their cost-containment
versus
high-quality issues and have achieved consensus with their State
WIC and sponsoring agencies to implement these innovations.
For example, three of the sixteen case-study agencies have
trained, with State approval, licensed practical nurses (LPNs) as
professional CPAs. LPNs earn lower wages than college-trained
health professionals so that costs are lower and high-quality
indicators were observed in these agencies. Another example is
training support staff, again at lower wages than earned by
professional CPAs, to conduct routine health tests. Three local
WIC programs in this study proposed this approach and obtained
State approval and cooperation to implement it, again lowering
costs and maintaining service quality.
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This latter approach is particularly interesting because in agencies
where professional CPAs do not perform many of the routine
tasks of cerfification/recertification (particularly health testing),
this professional CPA time can be realiocated to nutrition
education.
Assigning this professional staff time to nutrition
education increases the labor costs for nutrition education.
However, because staff time is merely shifted among tasks and
functions, overall agency labor costs are not increased. Also, in
the agencies in this study with such staff assignments, more
high-quality indicators were observed for nutrition education.
Data from this study of sixteen local WIC agencies make clear the
shared management decision-making in the WIC Program. With
four major actors involved, it is not surprising that there are
multiple perspectives on how best to provide services to WIC
participants while working with limited resources. Local WIC
coordinators must balance all of these interacting factors as they
make management decisions on WIC operations and procedures.
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APPENDIX

A

Time Allocation Form for Professional Estimates
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SUMMARY

OF T!ME ALLOCATION
W(C

In _ tyDicat

week,

now many

*

Outreach

_ours

do you sDend

STAFK

on each

of the following

Outreac_--c_ients
Outreach--providers
(SPECIFY)

Other

Certification

·

ADplications/screening

*

Determination

of

income

·

Certification

of

nutritional

Obtaining

hearth

and

eligibility
eligibility

nutr;t;onal

information

Recertification

Determining
Obtaining

income
health

Certifying

Nutrition

end

nutritional

nutritional

Termination
·

eligibility

from WIC

information

eligibility
program

education

Individual
Group
Other
Food

(SPECIFY):

distribution

·

Food

instrument

Assigning
*

· information

Referrals

may be

food

to other

Health

care

Other

Services

transferred

distribution
packages

services

(SPECIFY):

from Staff

Ouestionnaire,
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·

Vendor management
Aurnor,zation/selection
'rainrng
_onitoring
Other

"

General

(SPECIFY):

administration

(WtC only)

Planning/budgeting
Program/Dersonnel/off
Staff

ce

management

meetings

Training
Filing
Travet
Maintaining

·

Ists

Other

(SPECIFY):

Lunch

breaks

Sick,

vacation,

Other

progralms (SPECIFY)Ce:

Other

(SPECIFY):

Other

mlnformation
"elnclude$

waiting

may De transferred
all

non-Wit

and

from

other

Staff

Daid

leave

Questionnaire,

activities.
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APPENDIX

B

Cost Calculations
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Using the data collected on Activity Recording Forms (ARFs), costs
can be calculated
for each activity listed on the form, for groups of
activities,
or by function.
The cost estimates presented in this report are
by function.
A brief explanation
of these computations appears below.
On each ARF, the hours recorded on the activities comprising each
function are summed.
The next step is totaling all of the hours for that
function reported
by each staff person during the data collection
period.
Then, hours for each function are aggregated by staff category.
To calculate
labor costs by function for each staff category, the basic equations are:

Total hours on function
for all staff of one
staff type

x

= Total cost for function

for one staff type

= Per casemonth

These

Average wage rate
for one staff type

cost per function

calculations

are

$

x

Fringe benefit rate
for one staff type

Total number of casemonths

for one staff type

done

for

each

staff

category

for

each

function.
Then, per-casemonth costs for each staff category for each function
are summed to obtain costs-per-casemonth
for each function.
Per-casemonth
costs
for
each
function
are
sunTned to compute
total
labor
costs
per
casemonth.
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APPENDIX

High-Quality

C

Indicators
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by Function
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CERTIFICATION/RECERTIFICATION

QUALITY INDICATOR

PRESENT

NOT
PRESENT

UNDETERMINED

ACCURATEASSESSMENT
OF ELIGIBILITY

REQUIRES
STUDY

NEEDS
DEFINITION

RECALCULATION,REMEASUREMENT,AND THIRD-PARTY
VERIFICATION

X

TAILORINGTO INDIVIDUAL
PREFERENCESAND NEEDS

16

0

0

ACCURATENUTRITIONAL
ASSESSMENTS

16

0

0

IMPROVEDPARTICIPANT
HEALTHSTATUS

X

COLLECTINGAND
ANALYZING LONGITUDINAL
HEALTHDATA

o_
L,,.)
EFFICIENTPARTICIPANT
FLOW METHODS

X

EXPLANATIONOF "REASONS
FORWIC _S"

3

2

11

PRIVACY

9

6

I

IMMEDIATESCHEDULING
OF HIGH-RISK PARTICIPANTS

X

CONVENIENTLOCATION
X

SPECIAL
REQUIREMENTS

DEFINITIONOF EFFICENCY
CRITERIA

DETERMININGSTATUSOF
ALL APPLICANTS AND
MONITORING APPLICANT
SCREENING
COLLECTINGINFORMATION EXTERNALTO WIC;
COLLECTINGDATA ON
PARTICIPANTOPINIONS
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CERTIFICATION/R

QUALITY

ECERTIFICATION

INDICATOR

SCHEDULEDPARTICIPANT
VISITS

o_

(CONTINUED)

PRESENT

16

NOT
PRESENT

0

UNDETERMINED

REQUIRES
STUDY

NEEDS
DEFINITION

0

ACCURATEINCOME/
RESIOENCEDOCUMENATION

X

COVERAGE OF TARGETED
GROUPS

X

RECALCULATION,REMEASUREMENT,AND_DR
THIRD-PARTY
VERIFICATION
GATHERINGDATA ON
GROUPS TARGETEDAND
SERVEDOVER TIME

SUFFICIENT INDIVIDUAL
PARTICIPANTCONTACT
WITH STAFF

X

HIGH-RISKCASELOAD

X

COMFORTABLEAND ATTRACTIVE ENVIRONMENT

RECEPTIVITYTO
PARTICIPANTS'FOOD
PACKAGECOMPLAINTS

SPECIAL
REQUIREMENTS

11

2

3

1

0

15

DEFINITIONOF
SUFFICIENCYCRITERIA

DEFINITIONOF HIGHRISK
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CE RTIFICATION/RECERTIFICATION

QUALITY

INDICATOR

(CONTINUED)

PRESENT

NOT
PRESENT

UNDETERMINED

REQUIRES
STUDY

NEEDS
DEFINITION

ALL INDICATORS

72

10

30

96

48

AVERAGE OVER 16
AGENCIES

4.5

0.6

1.9

6

3

POTENTIAL FOR ALL
INDICATORS
(NUMBER
OF AGENCIES X NUMBER
OF INDICATORS)

256

256

256

256

256

28%

4%

11%

38%

19%

ALL INDICATORS
AS PERCENT OF
POTENTIAL
i

SPECIAL
REQUIREMENTS
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NUTRITION

QUALITY

EDUCATION

INDICATOR

MATERIALSDESIGNEDTO
MEET SPECIFICPARTICIPANT
NEEDS

INTERACTIVESESSIONS
BETWEENPARTICIPANTS
AND INSTRUCTOF_

PRESENT

NOT
PRESENT

UNDETERMINED

15

0

1

12

0

4

EVALUATIONOF IMPROVED
PARTICIPANTNUTRITIONAL
BEHAVIOR
_J_

SESSIONSTAUGHT BY
PROFESSIONALS

REQUIRES
STUDY

X

14

0

2

SESSI(:NqS
OFFERED WITH
CERTIFICATIONAND FOOD
ISSUANCEAPPOINTMENTS

16

0

0

SESSIONSTARGETEDTO
SPECIFICPRIORITIES AND/OR
PARTICIPANTCATEGORIES

8

0

8

FOODDEMONSTRATIONS
AND/OR RECIPE SUGGESTIONS

3

11

2

LOWlqO SHOW' RATE FOR
SESSIONS

0

10

6

NEEDS
DEFINITION

SPECIAL
REQUIREMENTS

COLLECTINGDATA ON
INDIVIDUALSOVER TIME
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NUTRITION

QUALITY

EDUCATION

(CONTINUED)

INDICATOR
i

ii

i i

PRESENT

NOT
PRESENT

UNDETERMINED

REQUIRES
STUDY

HEEDS
DEFINITION

SPECIAL
REQUIREMENTS

,

AUDIOVISUAL MATERIALS
(SLIDES. MOVIES) USED

9

2

5

PARTICIPANTSATISFACTION
TESTS

12

2

2

WRITTEN MATERIALSUSED
IN SESSIONS

14

0

2

4

12

0

14

0

2

EVALUATIONOF PARTICIPANT
KNOWI_E_ ACQUIRED
THROUGHWICNU]R_
EDUCATION
03
--.J

TARGETED DISTRIBUTION
OF MATERIALS

INDIVIDUALNUTRITION
EDUCATION SESSIONS

DOCUMENTATIONOF
SESSION FREQUENCY,PARTICIPANTATTENDANCE,AND
CUF_IGULUMCONTENT

SESSIONSOFFERED WITH
DIETARY ASSESSMENTS*

X

15

0

1

0

0

16

CLARIFICATIONNEEDEDON
MEANING tN RELATIONTO
GROUP SESSIONS

'NOTE: THIS INDICATORWAS NOT SEPARATELYOBSERVED. DATA ON THIS INDICATORWERE COLLECTEDDURING OBSERVATIONSOF OTHER
RELATED INDICATORS.
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NUTRITION

QUALITY

EDUCATION

(CONTINUED)

INDICATOR

PROGRAMSWFrHEXTENSIVE
STAFFTRAINING

PRESENT

1

NOT
PRESENT

2

UNDETERMINED

REQUIRES
STUDY

FREQUENT SESSIONS(MORE
THANTWO PERCERTIFICATION PERDD)

X

16

0

0

5

11

0

158

50

64

16

32

9.8

3.1

4.1

1

2

320

320

320

320

320

49%

16%

20%

5%

10%

CO

ALL

INDICATORS

AVERAGE OVER 16
AGENCIES

POTENTIAL FOR ALL
INDICATORS (NUMBER OF
AGENCIES X NUMBER OF
INDICATORS)

ALL INDICATORS AS
PERCENT OF POTENTIAL

SPECIAL
REQUIREMENTS

13

GROUP NUTRITION
EDUCATION SESSIONS

MATERIALS APPROPRIATENESS EVALUATION

NEEDS
DEFINITION

CLARIFICATIONNEEDED ON
MEANING IN RELATION TO
INDIVIDUAL SESSIONS
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FOOD

DELIVERY

QUALITY

INDICATOR

PROMPTAND ACCURATE
FOOD INSTRUMENTISSUANCE*

THOROUGHEXPLANATIONTO
PARTICIPANTSOF HOW
VOUCHER_HECK SYSTEMS
WORK

PRESENT

NOT
PRESENT

UNDETERMINED

11

0

4

10

1

5

REQUIRES
STUDY

EFFICIENTPROCESSING OF
FOOD INSTRUMENTS

_o

RECEPTIVITYTO PARTICIPANTS'COMPLA_
ABOUT
FOOD INS__

X

3

0

13

HIGHFOOOINSTRUMENT
PICKUPRATE'

10

0

5

RECEIPTOF FOOD OR FOOD
INSTRUMENTS AT
CERTIFICATION

15

1

0

AVAILABILITYOF A VARIETY
OF FOOOTO PARTICIPANTS

NEEDS
DEFINITION

X

SPECIAL
REQUIREMENTS

DEFINITIONOF EFFICIENCY
CRITERIA

DATA COLLECTIONFROM
RETAIL VENDORS

·OBSERVATIONSTOTAL 15 BECAUSEHOME DELIVERYAGENCY,WHICH DOES NOT ISSUE FOOD INSTRUMENTS,WAS NOT INCLUDED IN
OBSERVATIONSOF THIS INDICATOR.
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FOOD DELIVERY

QUALITY

(CONTINUED)

INDICATOR

ALL INDICATORS

AVERAGE

NOT
PRESENT

UNDETERMINED

49

2

27

16

16

3.1

0.1

1.7

1

1

110

110

110

110

110

45%

_/o

25%

14%

14%

PRESENT

REQUIRES
STUDY

NEEDS
DEFINITION

OVER 16

AGENCIES

POTENTIAL FOR ALL
INDICATORS (NUMBER
OF AGENCIES X NUMBER
OF INDICATORS)
ALL INDICATORS
AS PERCENT OF
POTENTIAL
C_

SPECIAL
REQUIREMENTS
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GENERAL

ADMINISTRATION

QUALITY INDICATOR

PRESENT

NOT
PRESENT

UNDETERMINED

REQUIRES
STUDY

STAFFWHO CAN RELATETO
PARTICIPANTS

QUALIFIEDSTAFF (EDUCATIONALCREENTIALS)

X

15

0

SPECIAL
REQUIREMENTS

STANDARDIZEDOBSERVER
JUDGMENTS ON INTERACTIONS; INFORMATION
ON CLIENT PERCEPTIONS

1

OPENAND CLEAR COMMUNICATIONBETWEENSTATE
AND LOCAL AGENCIES

-_'_

NEEDS
DEFINITION

X

DEFINITIONOF OPEN AND
CLEAR

PROMPT,OFIGANIZED
REPORTING

X

DEFINITIONOF CRITERIA FOR
PROMPTAND ORGANIZED

OPTIMALALLOCATION OF
RESOURCES

X

SITE-SPECIFIC DEFINITIONS
OF CRITERIA

EFFICIENTOFFICE
MANAGEMENT

X

DEFINITIONOF EFFICIENCY
CRITERIA

EFFECTIVEFISCAL PLANNING

X

SUFFICIENTNUMBERSOF
STAFF

PROMPT,ORGANIZED
PLANNING

X

DEFINITION OF EFFECTIVENESS CRITERIA
EXTERNALNORMS INTERPRETEDIN CONTEXTOF
INDIVIDUALAGENCY

X

DEFINITIONOF CRITERIA FOR
PROMPTAND ORGANIZED
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GENERAL

QUALITY

ADMINISTRATION

INDICATOR

SECURITY/ACCOUNTABILITY
OF ALL ASSESTS (FOOD
INSTRUMENTS,FOR EXAMPLE)

(CONTINUED)

PRESENT

15'

NOT
PRESENT

0

UNDETERMINED

REQUIRES
STUDY

--u

SPECIAL
REQUIREMENTS

0

HIGH-RISK CASELOAD

COMPLETEDOCUMENTATION
OF PARTICIPANT
INFORMATION

NEEDS
DEFINITION

X

16

0

0

LOW
STAFF
TURNOVER

9

0

7

EXPERIENCED STAFF
(PREVIOUS
EMPLOYMENT)

4

0

12

DEFINITION OF HIGH-RISK

r'-o

USE OF ALL AVAILABLE
FUNDS

X

INFORMATIONON FACTORS
EXTERNAL
TO
WIC

SCREENING ELIGIBILITY

X

DETERMININGSTATUS OF
ALL APPLICANTS; MONITORING
TELEPHONEAND PERSONAL
DISCUSSIONS

'HOME DELIVERY AGENCY DOES NOT STORE FOOD INSTRUMENTS,SO TOTAL OBSERVATIONS FOR THIS INDICATOREQUAL 15.

